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ABSTRACT: This work describes the development of a modified
nanocomposite thermosensitive hydrogel for controlled cisplatin
release and improved cytotoxicity with decreased side effects. The
system was characterized in terms of physical properties, morphol-
ogical architecture and in vitro cisplatin release. Cytotoxicity was
tested against human colorectal carcinoma HCT-116. In vivo
studies were conducted to evaluate the acute toxicity in terms of
rats’ survival rate and body weight loss. Nephro and hepatotox-
icities were evaluated followed by histopathological alterations of
various tissue organs. Nanocomposite thermosensitive hydrogel
containing nanosized carrier conferred density and stiffness allow-
ing a zero order drug release for 14 days. Enhanced cytotoxicity
with 2-fold decrease in cisplatin IC50 was accomplished. A linear in
vivo−in vitro correlation was proved for the system degradation. Higher animal survival rate and lower tissue toxicities proved
the decreased toxicity of cisplatin nanocomposite compared to its solution.

■ INTRODUCTION

Hydrated polymeric networks, cross-linked with each other
and/or with nanostructures, were lately defined as nano-
composite hydrogels (NCH).1 They have a pivotal role in
various applications, specifically, in regenerative medicine,
biosensors, and drug delivery.1 Among the nanocarriers that
have been successfully incorporated in gel networks include
carbon nanotubes, microemulsions (ME), and dendrimers, as
well as metal, ceramic, and polymeric nanoparticles.1,2 By
interacting with the polymer matrix, physically or chemically, the
nanocarriers impart to the nanocomposite network superior
properties than those for individual components.3 Besides the
conventional hydrogel characteristics, nanocarrier stabilization,
shape regulation, improved composite viscoelasticity, and
mechanical properties with optimized drug release kinetics are
among the novel attributes of the nanocomposite.4−6 Under-
standing the polymer/nanocarrier interactions, as well as the
features of composite each component will allow tailoring the
new matrix properties.1

A thermoreversible hydrogel is a free-flowing sol which can be
easily mixed with other carriers at ambient temperature. Follow-
ing intraperitoneal (IP) injection, the drug loaded hydrogel
rapidly renovates into a nonflowing gel acting as a sustained drug
delivery reservoir.7 Incorporation of a ME in the hydrogel,
undertaken in this work, is thought to modify its properties

especially stiffness and ability to form scaffolds, providing thus
a multifunctional heat responsive NCH.1,8 Depending on its
composition and surfactants (SAA) hydrophilic−lipophilic
balance (HLB) values, the formation of oil/water (o/w),
water/oil (w/o), or bicontinuous ME can be favored. Incor-
porating a water-soluble, drug-like cisplatin (Cis) in w/o ME can
control drug release, improve permeability, and allow for
lymphatic system targeting.9

Cis had been clinically used for treatment of various types of
cancer. However, conventional intravenous (IV) chemotherapy
with Cis is usually accompanied by severe nephro, hepato, and
bone marrow toxicities.10 A decrease in its concentration below
therapeutic levels leads to treatment failure and drug resistance.11

Lately, clinical trials suggested intraperitoneal (IP) chemo-
therapy as a promising strategy to increase the drug concen-
tration in the abdominal cavity in an extended release manner
while reducing systemic toxicity.7

IP Cis chemotherapy has a special benefit in the case of colon
cancer metastasis, where the tumor cells disseminate to the
peritoneal cavity leading to ascites development.12 Unfortu-
nately, low molecular weight hydrophilic Cis rapidly passes into
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the blood with limited retention time at the tumor site.13

We have demonstrated in a previous study that Cis release
from hydrogel could be sustained for 4 days only.14 Similar
observation had been reported by others and was attributed to
the poor mechanical properties and high swelling ratio of
hydrogels.15

In order to enhance the mechanical strength and toughness of
our Cis hydrogels previously prepared, NCH consisting of Cis
ME dispersed in chitosan (CS)/β-glycerophosphate (β-GP) was
proposed as a new drug matrix. This biodegradable system, was
tuned so as to undergo rapid thermogelation at physiological
temperature, localizing the drug and forming a reservoir for
release extension in the peritoneum when injected IP. The
increased abdominal residence and side effect control were
proved in rats. Most of the previous works used the hydrogel to
increase ME viscosity for topical applications.16,17 None studied
the effect of ME on thermogelation and IP localization taking
into consideration ME inversion and other properties during
thermogelation.

■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Materials. Cisplatin (Cis) was obtained from QILU Pharmaceutical

Co. Ltd., China; isopropyl myristate (IPM) and cremophor EL from
Fluka Chemika-BioChemika, Switzerland; polyethylene glycol 200
(PEG200), lysozyme (from chicken egg white 58.1 U/mg protein),
RPMI-1640 medium, heat inactivated fetal bovine serum (FBS),
penicillin, Tris buffer, streptomycin, trypsin-EDTA, trichloroacetic
acid, sulforhodamine B (SRB), chitosan (CS) high molecular weight
(Mw 310000 to >375000 Da, degree of deacetylation: 94.08%),
β-glycerophosphate (β-GP) disodium salt, and glacial acetic acid from
Sigma−Aldrich Company, St. Louis U.S.A; methanol (HPLC grade)
from Riedel-de HaenGmbh, Germany.
Methods. Preparation of Cisplatin Nanocomposite Hydrogel (Cis

NCH). First, Cis ME composed of cremophor EL/PEG200 (2:1) as
SAA/co-SAA mix, IPM (oil), saline as aqueous phase, and 4% w/w of
Cis was prepared and characterized.18 Various weights of sterile filtered
Cis ME (1−3 g) were mixed with appropriate volumes of dialyzed and
autoclaved 2% w/v CS in a mixture of 0.75% (v/v) aqueous acetic acid
and saline prepared at a volume ratio of 2:1 and adjusted to pH 6.2 using
1N sodium hydroxide.14 Subsequently, 1mL of ice-cold β-GP (0.5 g/mL),
prepared in deionized water, was added dropwise to 9 mL of the prepared
Cis-ME/CSmixture under mechanical stirring at 500 rpm for 15min in an
ice bath to obtain theNCH. For comparison, Cis autogel, where 1%w/v of
Cis was directly dissolved inCS solution and the gel was prepared as before
without addition of ME.
Characterization of Cisplatin Microemulsion (Cis ME). Cis ME

were characterized by determination of their droplet size and poly-
dispersity index (PDI) using dynamic light scattering (DLS) at 25 and
37 °C, zeta potential with a zetasizer (Malvern Instruments Ltd., U.K.),
and conductivity using a portable digital conductometer (Hanna, Hungaria),
as described in a previous work by our group.18

Characterization of Cisplatin Nanocomposite Hydrogel (Cis NCH).
The determination of the ME phase inversion temperature (PIT) was
based on the measurement of the dynamic electric conductivities of the
prepared Cis ME and NCH at temperatures ranging from 5 to 40 °C, in
0.5 °C increments. The ME PIT was calculated as the average of the
temperatures of minimum and maximum conductivity values according
to the following equation.19

=
+T T

PIT
2

max conductivity min conductivity

(1)

Cis NCH was also characterized in terms of gelation temperature and
time using a thermostatically controlled water bath (Poly science 9006,
U.S.A.), viscosity using cone and plate viscometer (Brookfield DV-III
ultraprogrammable controlled with Brookfield Rheocalc operating
software, U.S.A.), particle size at 25 °C as previously described, mor-
phological architecture by scanning electron microscopy (SEM; JEOL

JXA-840A, Japan), and transmission electron microscopy (TEM; JEOL
JEM-HR-2100, Japan). In vitro drug release and release kinetics were
evaluated according to a previously reported method.14 In vitro
enzymatic degradation was assessed by adding a volume of 10 mL of
PBS (pH 7.4) containing 4 mg/mL lysozyme on 1 mL of Cis NCH in a
thermostatically controlled shaker at 37 °C.20 The residual Cis-NCH
was collected from the medium, frozen at −80 °C and lyophilized for
48 h. The degradation was assessed by measuring the weight loss %,
which was calculated using the following equation:

=
−

×
W W

W
weight loss% 100t0

0 (2)

W0 and Wt were the respective weights of the dry lyophilized NCH
before and after degradation at time t.

Stability studies were performed on Cis NCH at 5 and 30 °C/RH
60% for 6 months. Visual inspection, gelation temperature and time,
drug content, particle size analysis and in vitro drug release tests were
conducted after 1, 3, and 6 months. At the end of the stability study,
TEM and SEM of the lyophilized formula were also performed as
previously described.

In Vitro Cytotoxicity on Human Colorectal Carcinoma HCT-116. In
vitro antitumor activity of plain CS/β-GP autogel and NCH, Cis-loaded
NCH, and solution in normal saline were measured against human
colorectal carcinoma HCT-116 using SRB cytotoxicity assay.21 The
cells were grown in RPMI-1640 medium supplemented with 10%
heat inactivated FBS, 100 units/mL of penicillin, and 100 μg/mL of
streptomycin and maintained at 37 °C in a humidified atmosphere
containing 5% CO2. Exponentially growing cells were collected using
0.25% trypsin-EDTA and seeded in 96-well plates at 1000−2000 cells/
well for 24 h. Cells were then incubated with serial concentrations of the
tested formulas for 72 h after which, the cells were fixed with 10%
trichloroacetic acid for 1 h at 4 °C followed by addition of 0.4% SRB
dissolved in 1% acetic acid for 10 min at room temperature. The plates
were air-dried for 24 h and the dye was solubilized with 10 mM
unbuffered Tris-HCl for 5 min in a shaker at 1600 rpm. The optical
density (OD) of each well was measured spectrophotometrically at 564
nm using a plate reader (ChroMate-4300, FL, U.S.A.). The concen-
trations corresponding to 50% of the maximal response (IC50 values)
were calculated according to the equation for Boltzman sigmoidal
concentration−response curve using the nonlinear regression fitting
models (Graph Pad, Prism Version 5).

In Vivo Studies. The experimental procedures for the use of animals
according to the Ethics Committee of Faculty of Pharmacy, Ain-Shams
University were adopted. Male albino rats (aged 4−5months), weighing
200 g ± 10%, were selected for the study. Rats were housed in plastic
cages at ambient temperature with 12 h light/dark cycle. They were fed
on rodent chow and allowed free access for water.

In Vivo Gel Behavior and Drug Liberation. Cis NCH (300 μL),
stained with one drop of methylene blue, was injected into the peritoneal
cavity of rats. Six animals were sacrificed daily for 14 days and the gels
were collected, freeze-dried, and weighed. The degradation was assessed
by measuring the weight loss % of the lyophilized degraded gels to the
initial lyophilized gels using eq 2.22

The amount of Cis remaining in the NCH was determined by
dissolving the daily collected lyophilized residue in 0.1 N hydrochloric
acid solution. The pHwas adjusted to 7.4 by the addition of drops of 1 N
sodium hydroxide. The volume was completed to 50 mL in a volumetric
flask and the dispersion was centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 15 min. The
amount of Cis in the clear supernatant was determined by a previously
validated HPLC method.14

Acute Toxicity Evaluation. The animals were divided into four main
groups, each consisting of 150 rats, and Cis was administered in a dose of
15 mg/kg body weight.23 The treatment was given, in 300 μL, by IP
injection and the animals in groups I, II, III, and IV received Cis NCH,
Cis solution in normal saline, plain NCH, and normal saline,
respectively.

Survival Rate and BodyWeight Loss. The dead animals among each
group receiving the assigned treatment were counted daily for 21 days
post-administration, and the survival rate curve was constructed by
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plotting dead animals’ percent versus time.24 Surviving rats were
weighed daily for 21 days post-injection, and the animals’ weight was
expressed as percentage to the initial body weight.
Biochemical Analysis. Nephro and hepatotoxicities were, respec-

tively, evaluated by measuring serum creatinine and urea, alanine
aminotransferase (ALT), and aspartate aminotransferase (AST) using
appropriate kits (creatinine and urea liquicolor photometric colori-
metric kit, Human Gesellschaftfür Biochemica and DiagnosticambH,
Germany, ALT, and AST Biorexfars Diagnostics Limited, U.K.) as per
manufacturers’ instructions. Following a single IP injection of the
assigned treatment, blood samples collected from the tail rat vein into
serum separation tubes at 2, 4, 7, 14, and 21 days post-administration
were allowed to clot at room temperature for 30 min. The separated sera
were centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 10 min, divided into aliquots and then
stored at −20 °C until assay.
Histopathological Examinations. Rats were sacrificed and autopsy

samples were taken from liver, kidney, lung, spleen, pancreas, and colon
from rats in the different groups. The tissue samples were fixed in 10%
formal saline, as previously described, and then examined with a light
electric microscope.25

Statistical Analysis.All presented in vitro data are themean of three
replicates± standard deviation (SD) and in vivo data are the mean of six
replicates ± standard error (SE). For comparing different parameters
between groups, one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was applied
followed by Tukey HSD test. SPSS 18 (Chicago, U.S.A.) was used and
differences were considered statistically significant at probability level
(p) less than 0.05.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The low mechanical strength of most single phase hydrogels is
known to be due to low strain failure and lack of efficient energy
dissipation mechanism.26 Due to their high specific surface
area, nanosized particles were reported to have good matrices
interaction, to provide a more rigid multiphase hydrogel with
enhanced network properties.27 A w/o-ME is a dispersion of
water nanodroplets in oil where hydrophilic drugs can be
incorporated in the water core. The two phases are separated by
an interfacial film of amphiphilic molecules.18

Characterization of CisplatinMicroemulsion. Based on a
previously published study for our group, a ME composed of 8%
w/w IPM, 69% w/w SAA/co-SAA mix, and 23% w/w saline,
needed for Cis activity and stability, was prepared.28 The size,
PDI, and zeta potential of ME droplets were 24.66 ± 2.51 nm at
25 °C and 23.33 ± 2.08 nm at 37 °C, 0.03 ± 0.01 and −14.17 ±
1.97 mV, respectively. Cis ME conductivity was 0.032 ±
0.002 μS/cm at 37 °C.
Figure 1A shows the ME temperature-dependent conductivity

where a value of 3.07 μS/cm could be seen at 4 °C with no
significant changes noted until 24 °C, a first maximum value

(first max) of 3.27 ± 0.03 μS/cm at 24 °C, a decrease to 2.54 ±
0.08 μS/cm (first min) at 24.5 °C, followed by a second max of
3.14 ± 0.07 μS/cm at 27 °C with a sudden drop in conductivity
to 0.021 ± 0.001 μS/cm (2nd min) noticed at 33 °C. PIT value
was calculated (eq 1) and was found to be 28.5 °C. The
hydrophobicity of these systems at physiological temperature
was proved by their low conductivity denoting a w/o behavior.18

Being a dynamic system, ME shows conductivity variation with
temperature. This is attributed to the SAA molecules, usually,
assembling in such a way to minimize the bending energy
between oil and water.29 So, at low temperatures, the spon-
taneous curvature (H0) was positive andmicelles were formed in
water. The oil was solubilized within the micelles as per the
equilibrium between o/w ME (aqueous micellar solution) and
excess oil.29 With temperature rise, the affinity of nonionic SAA
monolayer spontaneous curvature to oil increased due to the
dehydration of SAA hydrophilic portion forming probably a w/o
ME in equilibrium with excess aqueous phase.30

Characterization of Cisplatin Nanocomposite Hydro-
gel. In contrast to the results obtained with the ME, a direct
relationship could be detected between the conductivity of
Cis-loaded autogels, containing various ME amounts, and
the temperature (Figure 1B). However, a decrease in NCH
conductivity was seen with increasing ME amounts, which was
attributed to the effect of the latter on partial polymer−polymer
dissociation and polymer−polymer association with temperature
rise.31 Furthermore, the gelation temperature of NCH increased
significantly (P < 0.05) and proportionally to the ME content
reaching 38.56 ± 0.41 °C with 3 g ME. A suitable gelation
temperature of 35.56 ± 0.15 °C was ascertained by 2.5 g of
Cis-ME forming Cis-NCH gelling after 2.96 ± 0.15 min. The
proportional increase in gelation temperatures with the amount
of ME added can be explained by the presence of surfactant and
cosurfactant components.32,33 Cis-NCH had significantly higher
viscosity than Cis autogel (with no ME), when approaching the
gelation temperature as shown in Figure S1, Supporting
Information. Increased viscosity indicated that a NCH with
different network properties was obtained. Accordingly, we
assumed that ME incorporation probably induced bridging
between CS chains with improvement of the 3-D network
formation. All the components of the ME, including the oil,
during ME inversion (at gelation temperature), could have taken
part in the enhanced polymer hydrophobic interactions
especially, creating bridges between polymer chains present in
the internal ME aqueous phase. Furthermore, the inner water
phase could possibly also contain some of the polymer, which
enhanced the stability of the system as previously outlined in

Figure 1. Dynamic conductivity values as a function of temperature for cisplatin-loaded (A) microemulsion and (B) nanocomposite hydrogel. Results
are the mean of three determinations ± SD.
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other studies.34 Therefore, incorporation of w/oME intoCS/β-GP
altered the network properties, at physiological temperature, as
evidenced by conductivity and viscosity changes.
A 25% by weight of the drug-loaded ME in CS autogel pro-

duced a nanocomposite system with suitable viscosity (120 cP)
and fast gelation, enough to ensure satisfactorily injectibility and
in vivo deposition, respectively.35,36

Scattered, nonaggregating spherical globules with diameters in
agreement with the results of droplets size determined by DLS
(24.66 ± 2.51 nm and 23.33 ± 2.08 nm for Cis ME at 25 and
37 °C, respectively, and 28.93 ± 2.72 nm for Cis-NCH at 25 °C)
can be depicted in Figure 2A,B. On the other hand, SEM reveal

a rough corrugated heavily wrinkled surface for Cis autogel
(Figure 2C), while Cis-NCH show a compact, corrugated,
thickened and nonporous surface (Figure 2D). The invariability
of ME droplets size after its incorporation within the gel matrix
confirmed its colloidal stability in the amalgamated NCH.

However, an increase in the network compactness seen by SEM
explained the noticed viscosity increase.

In Vitro Cisplatin Release. As shown in Figure 3A, 100% of
Cis were released from the w/oME, the autogel and Cis-NCH in
24 h, 4 and 14 days, respectively. The constant of release n
and the regression coefficient were found to be 1 and 0.99
respectively denoting a zero-order release pattern release of Cis
from Cis-NCH. Cis is a hydrophilic drug with log P −2.19
favoring its localization in the ME internal aqueous phase, with
the oil and emulsifier layers acting as barriers sustaining drug
release for 24 h.37,38 It was advocated that the network viscosity
and compactness increase was responsible for low burst and
extended release reaching 14 days.
Cis-NCH kept its original color with no phase separation

or turbidity. No significant change (p > 0.05) in the gelation
temperature or time, particle size, and drug content was seen
after 1, 3, and 6 month storage either at 5 or 30 °C at different
time intervals Table 1S, Supporting Information. Furthermore,
Cis-NCH kept its original morphological architecture and release
profiles after a period of six months, as evidenced by Figures S2
and S3, Supporting Information.

In Vitro Enzymatic Degradation. Figure S4, Supporting
Information, shows degradation rates of Cis NCH expressed as
cumulative weight loss percentage during the 2 weeks incubation
in lysozyme containing medium. Cis NCH shows a steady loss in
weight as a function of time with about 30% of the prepared gel
retained after 14 days. Relating these data to the results obtained
with in vitro drug release assumed that nanocomposite structural
integrity avoided burst drug release and helped in the zero order
release kinetic.

Cytotoxicity on HCT-116 Colorectal Cancer Cells.
Figure 3B shows high cell viabilities exceeding 80% with both
plain autogel and NCH. On the other hand, rapid concentration-
dependent decline in viability of cells treated with Cis solution
and Cis-NCH was seen with respective IC50 values of 1.128 and
0.588 μM. An enhanced antitumor activity of Cis-NCH was
displayed by its lower IC50, in comparison to drug solution.
This could suggest an imparted more lipophilic nature of the
nanocomposite structure probably increasing tumor cell
penetration.38 A facilitated internalization via an endocytotic
pathway of droplets or by droplet fusion with the cell membrane
assisted by the suitable nanosize might also had helped in
enhanced antitumor effect.39 Moreover, shielding the drug in
w/o ME might help protecting it from attack and degradation
by glutathione which had been previously shown to form a

Figure 2. Transmission electron microphotographs of (A) cisplatin
microemulsion, (B) cisplatin nanocomposite hydrogel and scanning
electron microphotographs of (C) cisplatin autogel (adopted with
permission from ref 14. Copyright 2014 Elsevier), and (D) cisplatin
nanocomposite hydrogel.

Figure 3. (A) Cisplatin release profiles from microemulsion, autogel (adopted with permission from ref 14. Copyright 2014 Elsevier), and
nanocomposite hydrogel in vitro and in vivo and (B) cell viability after exposure to different concentrations of cisplatin solution, cisplatin
nanocomposite hydrogel, plain autogel, and plain nanocomposite hydrogel. Results are mean of three determinations ± SD.
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deactivated conjugate with Cis.40 In addition, CS and SAA
content probably assisted drug permeation.41,42 Finally, the slight
decrease in cell viability after exposure to plain formulas indicates
only minor cytotoxicity caused by CS and SAA.
In Vivo Cisplatin Nanocomposite Gelation and Degra-

dation Studies. Following IP administration, a gradual decrease
in Cis-NCH amount was observed, see Figure S5, Supporting
Information. The residual gel weight 14 days post-administration
equaled 38.13 ± 2.96% (Figure 4A) with positive in vitro and in
vivo degradation correlation (Figure 4B). The amount of Cis
calculated in the residual NCH was 9.5 ± 1.84% of its concen-
tration after 14 days (Figure 3A). A good direct correlation
between in vitro and in vivo release data synchronized also with
the system biodegradation in rats.
Survival Rate and Body Weight Loss of Surviving

Animals. As shown in Figure 5, no animal death or change in
body weight were recorded in the control groups III and IV,
receiving plain NCH and normal saline, respectively. On the
other hand, only 25% of the animals could survive for 21 days
post IP Cis solution (group II) with a 20% decrease in percentage
of weight during the first 8 days and 69% weight recovery on day
21 post-treatment. Contrastingly, a significantly higher survival
rate was found following Cis NCH administration (group I),
where 78% of animals were alive on day 21 post-dose with no
record for dead animals starting from the ninth day (Figure 5A).
The loss in body weight in this group did not exceed 10% during
the first 8 days and the animals recovered up to 97% of their
initial weights 21 days post-treatment (Figure 5B).
Biochemical Analysis. In conjunction with the survival rate

study, rats treated with Cis solution showed a significantly higher

level of serum creatinine and urea compared to the control groups
at all time intervals (Figure 6A,B). Moreover, renal insufficiency
began 2 days post administration, reaching its maximum at day 7
with respective increase of 5 and 19-fold in serum creatinine and
urea decreasing but not returning to normal values by time. Serum
ALT andASTwere significantly higher compared to control group
at all-time points post Cis solution injection showing doubled
levels after 14 days followed by a slight decrease after 21 days
(Figure 6C,D). Although, rats receiving IP injection of Cis-NCH
showed significantly higher serum creatinine, urea, ALT and
AST concentrations compared to the control group, yet normal
levels were restored by days 14−21 post-dose (Figure 6A−D).
Furthermore, the injection of plain NCH had no significant effect
(P >0.05) on themeasured biochemical parameters (Figure 6A−D).

Histopathological Examinations. Plain NCH and normal
saline showed normal rat histological architecture on all organs
(data not shown). Cis solution administration caused severe
degenerative changes in the lining epithelium of the kidney
tubules associated with vacuolization. The same was observed in
the lining endothelium of the congested glomerular tuft and the
corticomedullary portion with focal hemorrhages in between
the tubules. The congestion reached its maximum on day 7, with
the appearance of necrosis and focal hemorrhages in between the
degenerated tubules on day 21 (Figure 7A,B). IP administration
of Cis-NCH led to eosinophilic renal casts in the kidney tubular
lumen of the corticomedullary portion at day 2, and cystic
dilatation in the tubules at the corticomedullary portion at day 7.
No renal histopathological changes were detected in animals
sacrificed at day 14 (Figure 7C,D).

Figure 4. (A) In vivo degradation of cisplatin nanocomposite hydrogel. Results are mean of three determinations ± SD and (B) correlation between in
vitro and in vivo degradation of cisplatin nanocomposite hydrogel.

Figure 5. (A) Survival rate curves of rats and (B) percentage body weight change post-intraperitoneal injection of cisplatin solution, cisplatin
nanocomposite hydrogel, plain nanocomposite hydrogel, and normal saline. Results are the mean of six determinations ± SE.
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Newly formed bile ducts with edema and inflammatory cells
infiltration were detected in the portal area, followed by
congestion in the central vein on day 2 of Cis solution injection.
By this time, the depicted changes were aggravated, propagated,
and associated with dilatation in the bile ducts (Figure 8A,B).
On the contrary, Kupffer cells proliferated in a diffuse manner
between the hepatocytes at day 7 post-administration. In line
with biochemical tests, normal histological liver samples could be
seen at day 14 (Figure 8C,D).
In comparison to its solution, Cis NCH shows reduced toxicity

with spleen, pancreatic, colon, and lung bronchioles tissues.
However, and in contrast to other organs, some spleen histo-
pathological alterations were still noticed at the 14th day. Finally,
all tissues showed normal histology with no evidence of changes
for 21 days post IP injection of Cis-NCH (Figures S6−S8,
Supporting Information).

Being a hydrophilic low molecular weight drug, Cis solution is
rapidly absorbed via the subperitoneal lymphangial apparatus to
the systemic circulation with a fast body distribution causing
evident toxicity signs in the lung, liver, pancreas, and spleen and,
especially, the main excretory pathway, the kidneys.24 Based on a
cell culture study, the expected biocompatibility of the proposed
plain NCH with the surrounding tissues in the peritoneal cavity
was proven by the histopathological examination of kidney and
liver and the absence of animal death.
Both spatial and controlled drug release with retention in the

abdominal cavity for more than 14 days and a reduced toxicity
were offered by IP Cis-NCH. The longer spleen residence,
probably, caused by the accumulation of hydrophobic particles,
opsonized in the reticuloendothelial system, might have caused
the longer duration of toxic signs. Similar to Cis-NCH, Cis-
liposomes improved the animal survival rate.24 Histopathological

Figure 7. Photomicrographs (H&E stain) of rat kidney post-
intraperitoneal injection of cisplatin solution at (A) 7 and (B) 21 days
and cisplatin nanocomposite hydrogel at (C) 7 and (D) 14 days.

Figure 6. (A) Serum creatinine level, (B) serum urea level, (C) serum ALT level, and (D) serum AST level post-intraperitoneal injection of cisplatin
solution, cisplatin nanocomposite hydrogel, plain nanocomposite hydrogel, and normal saline. Results are the mean of six determinations ± SE.

Figure 8. Photomicrographs (H&E stain) of rat liver post-intraperitoneal
injection of cisplatin solution at (A) 7 and (B) 21 days and cisplatin
nanocomposite hydrogel at (C) 7 and (D) 14 days.
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examinations, changes in animal body weight, and biochemical
analysis revealed the reversibility of the produced toxicity signs
with Cis-NCH and recovery usually occurring after 14 days.
In addition, the presence of cremophor could also have provided
an enhancement of the outcome of the study, needing further
investigations. It has been shown that cremophor possesses
chemoprotective and antioxidant effects through inhibition of
free radicals generation induced by Cis, thus, probably offering
an added protective effect on kidneys.43,44 Besides, De Vos
and colleagues (1997) proved that cremophor could provide
protection against Cis uptake in hematopoietic cells reducing
Cis-associated myelotoxicity without affecting antitumor activ-
ity.45

■ CONCLUSION
In this study, the proposed novel Cis-NCH was able to provide a
NCH with optimized physical properties. The new system
provided an efficient way to control in vitro cisplatin release and
in vivo liberation. A higher efficacy, better survival rate, and less
toxicity on vital organs was proved in this study. Given that IP
chemotherapy could improve the concentration and extend the
exposure time of drugs in abdominal cavity while reducing
systemic toxicity, the introduction of such system for IP
administration could help in achieving better outcomes and
quality of life during use of chemotherapy for cancer treatment.
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